
q3 update

ebita per tonne - 19940 -   (standalone )
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concall highlights

growth - maintain 20% volume growth in fy24 and fy25 as well1.
capex -2.

capex guidance was 3200 crs , but now due to rabiran(96crs) and
preponement of 225crs capex for npi so additional 325crs so total 3600 crs

1.

break up - 3200 crs - jusl -958crs , npi- 1000crs, maintainence - 500-
600crs, rathi 100crs ,ongoing 400crs , RE power -150crs , jusl expansion
250crs

1.

total NPI 1000 crs capex done through debt and equity form2.
rathi - total capex 150crs next year 75-100crs3.
rabiran - 75crs in fy254.
capex for maintainence in fy25 will be 500-600 crores , plus current project
capex

5.

thinking about plan to go from 3mn to 4mn tonnes but due to other capex
the plan is being discussed and dont want to overcommit

6.

profitability3.
ebitda increase by 41% yoy1.
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9m rev increase 13%2.
competitive advantages4.
risks - high imports from china and vietnam5.
industry tailwinds/headwinds6.

export headwinds - geopolitical and red sea crisis has led to muted export
demand

1.

domestic demand- really strong coming from auto sector , infra and pipes
and tubes

2.

NICKEL price - have fallen sharply , this has effected project NPI but
project is viable at these prices as well

3.

4.
industry structure7.
management -8.

Q4 volume should be much better1.
business details9.

acquisition - rabiran india pvt ltd for 96crs having pipes and tube capacity
of 4-5k tonnes , will help in going towards VAP and end products extension ,
will be started by h1 fy25 with initial capex of 75crs , want to make it 8-9k
thousand capacity of combined deco and industrial tubes expansion after 2
years , will start  with deco tubes only and with RM of 50% 200 and 50% 300
series , margin at 7-8k per tonnes ebitda , rampup can be expected to by fy26
completely

1.

rathi super steel - started production wire rods and rebar , will further ramp up
in fy25

2.

doing RND for import subs products of various grades such as aerospace,
defence, thermopower

3.

want to simplify group structure - divestment of 26% stake in JCL(coal) this
will help in sustainable and increasing stake in iberjindal(loss making) but
increasing it as it is due to EU market , once it rebounds there will be profits in
this sevice center -mgt

4.

revised credit rating - upgrade5.
promotor pledge removed6.
4800 crs debt expected at end of fy247.
110-120 thousand tonnes expected from rathi for fy25 , 4-6000 per tonn
ebitda

8.

subsidiaries coming out of losses, iber should come out of loss in fy259.
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technicals

JUSL- captive cinsumption 80-90%, ebitda margins -4000-5000 tonnes10.
every quarter 1-2% increase in 400 series rev contribution11.
frieght cost we can not pass in a temporary issue in shipping but if it is long
term we will pass

12.

13.
one time events -10.

planned maintainance - in one of the plant which led to degrowth in volume
QOQ was done for increase in quality and speed of output

1.

mental models - capacity expansion,product mix change, twin engine,11.
key variables to track - nickel prices , chromite ore prices , iron prices, ferro
chrome , manganese

12.
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